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AY–1146

B.Com. (Part—II) Semester—IV Examination
COMPULSORY ENGLISH

(Languages)
Time : Two Hours] [Maximum Marks : 40

1. Attempt any THREE of the following :

(i) How does Lucas mark out difference between Monday and Tuesday ?

(ii) Discuss the family background of Florence Nightingale.

(iii) How much money had Della been able to save ? How did she save the money ?

(iv) What did the fisherman tell a group of men and Bishop about the hermits ? 12

2. Attempt any THREE of the following :

(i) Summarise the poem ‘On His Blindness’ by John Milton.

(ii) How does the poet explain the contentment of a man who has paternal land and herds and
flocks to tend ?

(iii) Why does Maya Angelou claim that she is the dream and the hope of the slave ?

(iv) How does Lawrence describe money madness ? What is its effect on social life ? 12

3. Attempt any TWO of the following :

(i) You have applied for a bank loan to study abroad and have been asked to attend an
interview. Think of five questions that you could be asked and write them down along with
your possible responses.

(ii) Describe voice as a form of non-verbal communication.

(iii) Describe the special features of formal meetings. 8

4. Choose the correct alternatives from those given below. Write full sentences :

(i) O’Henry is the nickname of :

(a) A.G. Gardiner (b) William Sydney Porter

(c) Lytton Stratchey (d) Leo Tolstoy

(ii) ‘War and Peace’ is a novel written by :

(a) O’Henry (b) A.J.Cronin

(c) J.B. Pristley (d) Leo Tolstoy

(iii) Milton became blind at the age of :

(a) 45 (b) 44

(c) 50 (d) 35
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(iv) Alexander Pope, wishes to live unseen and ____.

(a) Unknown (b) Famous

(c) Known (d) Isolated

(v) Florence Nightingale is fondly called as :

(a) Lady with the flower (b) Lady with the lamp

(c) Lady with the hospital (d) Lady with the song

(vi) In ‘Town Week’ E.V. Lucas describes the ____ of the week.

(a) Years (b) Cities

(c) Days (d) Months

(vii) What is our ‘vast collective madness’ ?

(a) Money (b) Mobile phones

(c) Alcoholism (d) Workaholism

(viii) ‘Still I Rise’ is a poem composed by :

(a) John Milton (b) D.H. Lawrence

(c) Alexander Pope (d) Maya Angelou 8
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